
up to Oliait 1294, and to make it a eliarge on the property. The 1893
first Ooui’t allowed interest after due date at the rate o n 2  per cent. 
per annum, considering that a reasonahle rate. Even, i f  any ques- Chusdee 
tion had been raised in , the lower Appellate Ooui’t, and no j,_ 
question was raised, there is no ground on which vre could hold 
on second appeal that the interest allowed by the first Court after
due date was unreasonable. That interest cannot, howerer, he 
made a charge on the property; it is not a charge by the terms 
of the deed.

The appeal must be decreed and the case remanded as aboTe 
directed. The appellants-are entitled to their costs in this Court.

Appeal allowed.
Z. V. w.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Hefore Mr. Justice Frmsqj, Mr. Justice Picjot, and, Mr. Jiestiae
The QUEEN-EMPEESS v. CHANDRA BHUITA and 13 o t h e e s  * 1893

Dec. 22^
Ci'i«iinal̂ rooeedings, irregularity in—Irregularittj frejiidieing the accused— ------------^

Bioting, countercharges of—Oross oases tried together—EuiAenoe in 
one case considered in the other~Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  
of j882), ss. 233, 239, S09, 343, 844, 63f—IUega.Utff-—]i'ig7it hetwsen 
iimparties not ‘Hransact'ion.”

W liere tw o oross cases o f  r io t in g  and  grieTous liiirt -WQta eom m ittod  
separately for tr ia l b e fore  a Sessioaa .Judge, w ho, liav ing  te a rd  t i e  eyidence 
ill tlie first case, lioard  tlie  ev id en ce  in  tlio secon d  ease, exam ined som e 
of the accused ia  the one case as w itnesses fo r  the prosecutiou  in  the other 
and vice versd, and sub seqaen tly  heard  the argum ents in  b o th  the oases 
ioget]iei‘, and th e  opinions o f  the assessors (w ko w ere the sam o in  both  the 
eases) were ta k en  at one tim e, and  both  th e  cases w ere  dealt w ith  in  one 
ju d gm en t:

Eeld, that this mode of trial, although irregular, did not prejudice the 
accused in their defeuee, and that under such oircumstances a retrial was- 
not made necessary by reason of such irregularity,

* Criminal Appeal No. 637 of 1893, against the, order passed by F. H,
Haiding, Esq,., Sessions Judge o£ Mymensingh, dated the 2nd May 
1893.



1892 Q,uBmr.JBa»u{\) .ind Quee7iY. Surroop Chundei'Paul (2) approvod.
Kor did ilio examination of tlie accused who wereontLeir trial in ong
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case as witnesses for tte prosooiitiou in the other affieot tlio validity oi their 
Q u e e n ■ . .
Empbbsb conviction.

4). Oljsorvations in T3aeha Mullah v. Si'a Ham Singh (8) disaeiited iiom.
0HANJ5ISA Bnhsh -V. The Empress (4) congidared and distinguished,
BfltriTA. ^gjftUe.— A. fight hetwoen two pai'tios cannot be treated as a ‘ tmsac- 

tion’ within the meaning of section 339 of the Code of Criminal ProcDdwe. 
Ott the law as contained in thai; soetion, the two pavties cannot rognlaily 
1)6 charged in the samo trial.

I n fhis oaso one Olaandra Bhuiya and twelve other persons -ffore 
oon-vioted by the Sessions Judge of Mymensingli of rioting armed 
with deadly weapons, and of oattsing grievous Hurt. Chandra 
Bhuiya waB sentenood to ten years’ rigorous imprisonment under 
section 336 of tlio Penal Code, and tKe rest to three years’ rigorous 
imprisonment under section 32G read with, section 149. All the 
pxisonevB -were further conyicted under section. 148, but -without 
aAdltional sentence.

This case was numbered 13 at the Mymensingh Sessions for 
March 1893, and was a oounter case to one numbered H. In case 
No. 11, which was the first instituted, the acciisod persons inoliided 
foul psrsonB who were principal -witnesses for tho prosecution in 
case No. 12; and in ettse No. 13 among the acotised were five 
persons who were principal -witnesses for the prosecution in case 
No. 11. Tho hearing of case No. 11 began on the 11th April 
1892, and the examination of the witnesses both for prosecution 
and dofence was conoludod on the 12th April, when it -syas 
“  postponed for further hearing until after the trial of ease 
N 0. 12.”  Case No. 12 was nest taken up, and the examination 
of the -witnesses similarly proooeded with and concluded on the 
14th Ajiril, when both cases were adjom’ned till the 18th April 
-for “  argument.”  The nature of tho prooeedinga on the 18th 
April appears from the order glieefe of the Judge, which was 
as follows:—"  To-day the Counsel for the defence summed up his 
case”  {i.e., in case No, 11). “ Pleader for the defence in case 
No. 12 then summed up his ease. The prosecutor then replied

(1) 33.1. E , Sup. YoL, 750 ; (3) I . L. E., 14 Calc., 358.
8 W. E. Or., 47. (4) I. L. B„ 6 Calo., 96.

(2) 18 w .  B. Or.: 75.
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in botti oases. The assessors ■were tlieii required to state their 
opinions in botli oases orally. Their opinions were recorded, and 
the case was then postponed to the 25th instant for deUTery of 
judgment.”  On the 25th April, “  judgment not being completed,”  
the cases were again postponed, and judgment was finally deliver
ed on the 2nd May 1892.

In case No. 11 the Judge, after stating the various charges 
against the aeonsed, observed as follows:—“  The facts of this case 
have been fully set out in my judgment in the reoord of trial 

, No. 12 of this Sessions,”  and for the reasons therein specified he 
acquitted all the accused.

In his judgment in case No. 12, after giving a short sketch of 
each case, the Judge observed as follows:—' “ Such, briefly, are the 
facts of the two oases .which this Court has had to try. The first 
ease tried was that against the members of Panai’s party, and then 
the other case was tried, with the help of the same assessors. The 
ai’guments were heard on the same day, the fifth of the 
double trial, and the assessors were invited to give their 
o]pinions in the two oases at one time, the cases being, as will 
have been seen from the above brief abstracts of each, inextri- 
cably connected.”  He then proceeded to analyse the evidence 
in each case, and, after stating bis reasons, finally convicted all 
the accused but one.

Against the conviction and sentence the accused appealed to the 
High Court.

Mr. W. R. Donocjh, Baboo Kali Oharn JBamrji, and Baboo Sam  
'̂ rosad Ghaiterji for the appellants.
The ’Deputy Legal Remmbranoar (Mr. Kilby) for the Crown.
Mr. Do»o^7».—The record of the proceedings shows that a grave 

irregularity has been committed. There were two cross cases of 
rioting and grievous hurt tried at the Sessions—one numbered 11 
and the other 12. Before No. 11 was finished, No. 12 was taken 
up, and tried with the aid of the same assessors. The arguments in 
both, cases were heard at the same time, the opinions of the assessors 
were also taken at the same time, and one judgment was delivered 
in both oases. This practice of trying oases piecemeal has been con- 
denaned as improper in the case of Ohakowri LaU y. MoU Eurmi (1).

(1) 13 C. L. 275.
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Bhuiya.

The irregularity is still graver when persons who are accused 
in the first case are examined as witnesses in the next case for the 
prosecution, hefore judgment has been pronounced upon them in 
their own case. This has been laid down in the case of Bachu 
Mullah V. Sia Bam Singh (1), which is exactly in point. It is not 
incumbent on me to show prejudice, for that is a necessary conse
quence of such a procedure.

The Deputy Legal Bemembrancer.—It haa always been the 
practice from the earliest times to try cross cases of rioting 
together. There is nothing unfair or unjust in doing so. This 
was held by a Full Bench of this Court in the case of The Queen 
V. £asu (2). The rule enunciated in  the case o f Bachu Mxillah 
T. Sia Bam Singh (1) is known to have greatly embarrassed judicial 
officers. The question is one which might fitly be referred 
to a Full Bench.

The cases of Queen v. Burzoolla (3), Queen v. Surroop Qhiinder 
Paul (4), anS Hossein Buksh v. The Empress (5) were also referred 
to.

The Court (P igot and H ill, JJ.) took time to consider 
whether a reference should be made to a Full Bench. After 
consideration they decided to hear Counsel further on the case 
generally without expressing any opinion as to a reference, and 
the matter came on for hearing again on the 3rd November 1892.

Mr. Bonogh for the appellants.— Where there has been a 
substantial departure from the procedure laid down by the law, 
that is not merely an irregularity but an absolute illegality •, 
it is sufficient to vitiate the whole proceedings. Here the Judge 
in the first place violated the provisions of section 309 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, because instead of summing up the 
evidence in the first case, which means the evidence heard in that 
case, and taking and recording the opinions of the assessors thereon, 
he postponed doing so until he had heard the evidence in the 
second case; and, in the second case, instead of following the 
same procedure he also postponed that case, in order that he 
might have what he considered to be the benefit of considering the

(1) I. L. E., 14 Calc , 358.
(2) B. L. E . Suf. Vol., 760;

8 W . E. Cr., 47.

(3) 9 W . E. Or., 33.
(4) 12 W . E, Or., 75.
(5) 1. L. E., 6 Calc., 96.
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eviclonco taken in the first ease. By so doing he imported 
evidence from the first case into the second, and from the second ~ 
into the first, and thus decided the cases upon 6Tideneo ■which was 
improperly admitted in eaoh. case, and in faot not upon the record. 
This is also a violation of the provisions of section 233 of tho 
Criminal Procedure Oode, which directs that every charge shall 
be tried separately, whereas the Judge has mixed up the two 
cases, speaking of them himself as a “ double trial.”  These are 
absolute illegalities. See the case of Q,iieen-Empress v. GhancU 
Singh (1), where it is laid down that in such cases section 537 of the 
Orimiual Procedui'o Oode would have no opplicatiou, and also In 
the matter of Luchmimrain where the same principle has been 
enunciated.

There has been, moreover, a violation of section 844 of the 
Criminal Procedure Oode and the law as to adjournment of trials. 
Here there was no “  reasonable cause”  for postponing the cases; 
on the contrary, the cause was improper. See Hossein Bitksh v. 
The Empress {^). Again, if the statement of an accused person, 
which has been made under cross-examination as a witness in 
another ease, is made use of—say to contradict and discredit 
what he says as an accused person—the using of it amounts to 
subjecting him to cross-examination. This has been done in this 
case, and it is practically a violation of all the rules relating to the 
examination of an accused person. See section 342 of the Crim
inal Procedure Oode and Hossein Buksh v. The Empress (3).

[PiGOT, J.— Oan you point out any instance in which such 
evidence taken in the other case, or such statements, have been 
used to your prejudice ? ]

Tes, the statements made by Hukum, one of the accused in the 
present case, and also of other accused persons, while under exam
ination as witnesses in the first case, have been compared with their 
statements made as accused persons in this case, and, by reason of 
a discrepancy between the two, their defence has been disbelieved 
upon a very material point, viz. the question of possession, 
of the land in dispute. The result has been that the opposite 
party, being held to have been in possession and to have acted in

(1) I, L, K „ 14 Calo., 895. (2) I. L. E.., 14 Calc., 128, see p. ISl.
(3) I. L. E„ 6 Calu., 96, seep. 99!
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seH-aefenoe, bavebeen acquitted, wtiL© tlie accused peisous b  tliis
■ case liave been convicted.

It is not inoumbent on me, h.o-we'rer, to sliov? pi’ejudicB, 
althougli I have been able to do so in tliis case, for these are not 
suoh iiregulaiities as can be cured by sectiou 537 of tlie OiimiDal 
rrocedxiw Code, That section is only intended to apply to eageg 
in ^bicli tkrae baa been a. toobnical error, and to remedy defects of 
a formal character. Seo Eefftm v. J)em B yal (1). Although tkt 
waB a xxiling on the coxresponding aeotion of tbefoimex Code, 
section 258 of the Code of 1873, still tbe t w  sootions are sub-
gtantially tbo Bame.

The examination of accused porsons as witnesses for the pro.
secution in another case before judgniont has been passed upon 
them is a practice which has been condemned in strong teirms in 
Bachu Mulhih v., 8ia Bam SiiHjh ( '2 ). It gives mo to an irresistihle 
presumption of prcjudico. The onus is upon the Orom to show 
ihat the trial has been fair, and that the appellants have not been 
prejudiced.

The case of Saelm WuHah v. Bia Bam Singh (2) is exactly in point, 
and the rule thoie laid down by bis Lordship the Ohisf Jusfcioa - 
ia applicable to the present case. The hypothetical case upon 
■sybiob the rule -was based is preeisely gimilar to the present one, 
and, if the latter had been before their Lordships instead of the 
one which was decided, there can be no doubt as to what would
have been the result.

The prooodiu-e adopted in this oaso of trying oross-cases of 
rioting together has bean emphatically eondomnod as improper in 
Okilmcri Lull v. MoU Kurmi (3), and also in Homm M hh  v. 
The Mmp'ess (4). The latter case no doubt was tried by a jury, 
and there might be additional reasons iox obsming the rale laid 
down therein in such cases, but the principle is the same in all 
cases whether tried by Judges or juries. It cannot bo predicated , 
of ft Judge, any more than of a jury, that he is not likely to be 
influenced by evidence improperly admitted. See the Mum of 
Lord Bldou in F « a « -  ?. Miis/ier (5).

THE INDIAN LAW llEPOIiTB. [VOL. XX.

(1)11 Bom. H. a  Sep., 337.
(2)r.i:i.K„,uGaiB„ m .

(5) 0 Vcs„ 70.

(3) 13 0. L. B., 275.
(4) L L . K,, 6 Calc,, 98.



TM Queen v. Durzoolla (1) and The Queen v. Staroop Qhunder 1892
Panl (2) are authorities in favour of separate trials, and tlaey were Thb
decided on tlie same principle,

The case of Queen v. JBaw (3) -was altogether exceptional, for, v. 
as one of the Judges observed, the accused had, it appeared, been 
rather benefited than otherwise by the mode of trial adopted.
Under such oii'cumstances it would have been manifestly absurd 
to set aside his conviction. But no such exceptional oircumstanoes 
can be shown in the present case.

Section 239 of the Criminal Procedure Code has no application 
in ■ such a case. Each of the opposing parties has a distinct 
common object and acts under a distinct set of oircumstanoes, so 
that the oflenees committed by each party must constitute separate, 
not the same, transaction, and therefore must be tried separately.

The Dqmty Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Kilhj) for the Crown—
Before the Penal and Procedure Codes were enacted the practice, 
where there had been a fight between two bodies of men, was 
to try all the rioters together, treating the riot as a single breach 
of the peace, as one transaction and one offence. This practice 
continued, apparently without objection, for several years after the_
Codes had come into force.

In 1867 in Queen v. Ba%u (3) a Full Bench declined to set 
aside the trial on this ground, though they considered the 
Magistrate was wrong in sending up joint charges against 
persons who took part in the riot on opposite sides, because 
the two parties had not a common object.

In 1870 in Queen v. Surroop Ghmder Paul (2) the Court con
sidered it would have been better to try each set of defendants 
separately, because the witnesses called by each party in defence 
might seek to exonerate their own party and try to lay the blame 
on the other, and they could not be cross-examined by any of the 
accused, as the right of a defendant extends only to cross-examin
ing the witnesses of the Crown called against him. But the 
Court would not interfere even on this ground

In 1880 in Somin Buksh v. The Empress (4), although 
following the opinions expressed in the two cases above mentioned,

(1) 9 W. E. Or., 38. (3) B. L. E. Sup. Vol., 750; 8 W . E.
(3) 13 W . E. Or , 75. Or., 47.

(4) I. L. E,, 6 Oab., 93.
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1893 the Magistrate liad h o lc l  separate proceedings against eacli party 
keeping the evidence against them separate, and had committed 

Q u e b i t -  them separately, and the Judge had recorded the evidence in each
E mpbess case separately; it waa decided, so far as I  can find for the first 
O h a n d b a  time by,the High Court, that inasmuch as the two cases had b e e n  

BmriTA. ]jy QĴ g Judge h.ad summed up in both oases
simultaneously, and notwithstanding that in his charge he had 
kept the evidence against each party distinct, the procedure was 
bad, and that the prisoners must have been prejudiced, and a new 
trial was ordered.

In 1886 in Bachu Mullah v. 8ia Mam Singh (4) the Magistrate 
tried two oases, counteroharges of riot. He first took the evidence 
in one case, and without giving his decision in that case, pro- 
ceeded to take the evidence in the other case, in which some of the 
persons under trial in the first case wore examined as witnesses. 
The Court, though declining to interfere with the order of the 
lower Court on the ground that the prisoners had not been 
prejudiced, yet objected to the method of trial, and called upon all 
Magistrates to diaoontinue the irregular and highly objectionable 
practice.

Ab to the ease of Kossein Buhh v. The Empress, I  submit it is 
not shown that the joint trial really prejudiced the accused in any 
single particular. The parties applied that the two oases might 
be tried together, thinking it would benefit them. The I ’ull Beach 
held that such a method was not substantially bad, and therefore 
the wishes of the parties might fairly be taken into consideration. 
If ft jury which hears all the evidence for and against all the 
parties in a fight before delivering its verdict is placed in an' 
embarrassing position, if their minds must be influenced by all the 
evidence in both cases, and to be bo influenced is injurious to the 
interests of justice, no Judge or Bonch. of Judges ought to be 
placed in stich a position, and cross-cases ought to be tried by 
separate Judges. But I submit that in such a matter a satis
factory decision can only be come to by the hearing of the ■whole, 
case by one tribunal, and that tho verdict or judgment in either 
case is more likely to be correct after tlxe whole evidence in both 
cases has been considered.

(4) I. L, E,, 14 Cldc., 358,
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The evidence against an accused person is to be found only in 1893 
the record in wMch he is charged. If evidence in the other record 
is referred to, it is his own evidenco gvien in his own favotu'. He 
canQot he prejudiced by a reference to the evidence he himself 
ofiers.

As to the other case of Baohu Mullah v. Sia Rom Singh. In 
these cross-cases usually the only persons who can or do give evidence 
are parties or partisans with the strongest personal interest in the 
case. It is hopeless to expect impartality from such -witnesses. If 
one set are to be triedjflrst in the manner suggested in.this judgment, 
the set first tried are placed at a great disadvantage, for their accusers, 
themselves participators in the fight and whose trial is to follow, 
are free to give evidence, while the mouths of the accused are shut*
In any event one set of -witnesses must lemain liable to the ob
jection which the judgment supposes separate trials to get rid of.
It must further be remembered that the trial is only one of several 
stages. The case of each party is settled before the police have 
examined the -witnesses. Wbat the -witnesses say to the police 
they repeat to the Magistrate on oath, and they oannot vary 
those statements at the Sessions trial. The interest of the 
witnesses does not cease with the result of the Sessions trial, but 
continues in full force till the final result— the decision of the 
High Oourt. Consequently having the trials jointly or separately 
would not affect the evidence of the witnesses in the least.

Judges and Magistrates in the mofussil, despairing of getting 
impartial evidence in these cases, or a fairly truthful account of 
the whole occurrence from any one side or set, are naturally 
reluctant to pronounce judgment till they have exhausted all the 
evidence on both sides, and are in a position to weigh one against 
the other and to test one by the other.

It is submitted that in this case the accused have suffered no 
prejudice by the method adopted.

The Oourt (Pigot and H ill, JJ.), having diflered in oi>inion, 
the appeal was referred to and re-argued before a BencTi consist
ing of Peinsei", P i&ot and H ill, JJ-

Mr. W. E. Donogh for the appellants.
The Deputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. Kilby) 'for the Crown.
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The arguments for the appellants were substaatially the same as
’ on the pro-vioua hearing.

The Deputy Legal Eememhranoer was not called upon.
The judgment o f  the Court ( P r i n s r p ,  P i g o t  a n d ,  H i l l ,  J J . )

Chandka ipras delivered by 
UxruiYA.

PiUNSEr, J.—This is an appeal from the Sessions Judge of 
Mymensingh, sitting with assessors. The appellant, Chandra 
Bhuiya, was convicted of the offienoo of voluntarily causing 
griovoxis hurt to Panai Sarkar by means of a dangerous weapon, 
namely, a gun, an offence punishable nnder section 326, Ponal 
Code, and was sentenced to ten years’ rigorous imprisonment. 
He was also convicted of the offence of rioting, being armed with 
a deadly weapon, under section 148, Penal Code, but no further 
ssntcnoe was passed upon him for this offence.

The other appellants were convicted under section 326 read 
with section 149 of the Penal Oo'de, and each of them was sen
tenced to three years’ rigorous imprisonment. They were also 
convicted of th.o offenco of rioting, being armed with deadly 
weapons, under section 148, Penal 'Code, but no fu.rther sentence 
was passed for this offence.

The riot arose out of a dispute about some land which was 
alleged, on the one hand, to be the property of the ilrst appellant, 
Chandra Bhuiya, and to bo in the possession, under him, of the 
appellant, Hukum Garo; while, on the other, it was alleged that 
the land was the property of Panai Sarkar (the person mentioned 
in the charge against the first appellant) and was in tho possession, 
under him, of one Panohu.

It was charged (and found as a fact at the trial) that Ohaadra 
Bhuiya and his party wont to cut c/ M n  on the land forcibly, and 
that the party of Panai went to prevent this.

Several persona belonging to tho party of Panai were also 
charged with and tried for the oifence of rioting, &c. The cross 
cases wore tried by the Judge and by the same assessors: and the 
grounds of appeal urged before us related to the manner in whiol 
tho trials of the cross oases were conducted, which it was argued 
was iUegal, was irregular, ond was ealcnlatod to prejudice the, 
present appellants  ̂in their defence to the charges on which they; 
were tried.

THE INDIAN LAW REPOETS. [Voi, XX
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The case was set down for hearing Just before the vacation. 
But upon application on behalf of the appellants, it was postponed 
for the purpose of obtaining the record in the oross case, in order 
that that record might be referred to, when neoessary, in support 
of the case for the appellants, whioh involved the contention that 
the trial of the appellants had been so mixed up with the trial of 
the cross case as to prejudice them. The hearing of the appeal 
was postponed for that reason. The appeal was heard in the 
vacation, but the Judges who sat during the vacation, and who 
are members of the present Bench, differing somewhat in opinion, 
the appeal was reheard before us. "We intimated at the close of 
the argument for the appellants that we did not think it neces' 
gary to call upon the Deputy Legal Remembraneei to support the 
conviotion, aa we were then of opinion that the appeal must fa il; 
but we reserved judgment in order that we should state our 
decision as to some of the matters discussed before us in a written 
judgment.

In the arguments for the appellants, no attempt was toade to 
show, upon an examination of the evidence, that the conviction 
was not justified by the evidence in the present case. We need 
not, therefore, do more than say that there is no reason to doubt 
the substantial truth of the evidence in the case, and that there 
certainly is no doubt, that if true, it fully warrants the conviction.

It was contended, however, that the manner in which this case 
was tried was not merely irregular, but illegal: and that for this 
reason the conviction was bad, as being absolutely vitiated by the 
illegality of the procedure followed.

The Judge states in the following words the maimer in which 
the trials in the two cases were held:—

“  The first case tried was that against the members of Panai’s 
party, and then the other ease was tried with, the help of the 
same assessoia. The arguments were heard on the same day, the 
fifth of the double trial, and the assessors were invited to give 
their opinions in the two oases at one time, the cases being 
inextricably connected.”

There can be no doubt that the proceeding thus followed was 
irregular; the, question before us with xespeot to it is wliether it 
has vitiated the oonviction.
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1892 The case of Eom in Biiksh v. The Empress (1) was relied on
the appellani;’s Counsel on this point. That decision, however, was
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Quebn- in a case in which a procedure cl this kind was followed in a jmy
iMPEEsa distinction between a jury trial and a trial with
Okandka assessors, in this respect, is pointed out at page 102 of the report.
Buuiya. -ĝ  an essential distiiLotion, arising from the nature of

the two different tribunals, the verdict in a trial by jury being final 
on the facts, whereas tbe entire case in a trial with assessors is snb-
joct to appeal, the grounds for the conviction aro set out, and tie
q̂ uestion ■whether any prejudice has been caused to the prisoner 
can usually, though not, no doubt, in all cases, be satisfactorily 
determined.

In the present case it can safely be afBrmed that the mode of 
trial, although irregular, did not projudico the appellants in their 
defence, and there is the high authority of the case of Queon v. 
JBazn (.2) for holding that under such circirmstances a re-trial 
is not made neceBsary by reason of such irregularity. We 
■may observe that in that case it was said by Mr. Justice 
Phear that, ia the peculiar oiroumstances of the case, the prisoner 
has perhaps been rather benefited than prejudiced by the 
particular course in question having boon taken in his trial.

In tho case QmetiY. Surroop ChuncUr Paul (3) in a case in which 
the opposing parties who had boon engaged in a riot were all tried 
together, although, as pointed out by this Court, the offenoea 
c o m m i t t e d  by the respective parties necessarily differed in respect 
of tho common objoot to be attributed to each, the Oourt did aot 
t l i i n k  it necessary to interpose, with respect to the ryots who had 
b o o n  convictod on the ground of this defect i n  the trial, although
it did set aside the conviction under section lfl4, Penal Ocde,
; of two of tho defendants in the case.

In the face of these decisions, we aro unable to accept the con
clusion which the learned Counsel for the appellants invitd us to 
adopt. He asked us to presume that by reason of the irregula
rity of tho trial, projudice must havo been caused. That we 
cannot do. W e do not affirm that in a case in which there hw

(1) I. L. U., 6 Calo., 96.
(2) B. L. B. Sup. Vol., 750; 8 W . E. Or*, 47.
(3) 12 W. K. Oi-„ 75.
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been such an irregularity as in the preseni; case, this Court might 
not interfere, if there seemed reasonable ground to believe that" 
the prisoner had heen prejudiced by i t ; perhaps even the Court 
Blight do so, if there was reasonable ground to believe that he 
might have been prejudiced, but in the present case it may safely 
be affirmed that the appellants -were not prejudiced: and to adopt 
the presumption urged upon us for the appellants would in effect 
be to hold that the convictions were absolutely void as having 
been illegally bad. But the decisions referred to show that this 
proposition cannot be sustained.

The appellant’s Counsel further contended, upon the authority 
of the case of BaaJm Mullah v. 8ia Ram Singh (1) that we must 
make a somewhat similar presumption upon a gi’ound other than 
that of the irregularity just discussed. In the present case 
witnesses were examined for the prosecution, who were themselves 
under trial in the cross case which was also pending, arising out 
of the riot: and it is argued that the observations made in the 
case of Bachu Mulluh v. Sia Ram Singh (1) show that the reception 
of such evidence is so irregular as to affect the validity of the 
conviction obtained on it : in other words, that it must be presumed 
that the evidence was so affected by the circumstances under which 
the witnesses gave it, that the conviction must be set aside.

We cannot adopt that argument. It must be observed that 
the opinions expressed in that judgment, upon which reliance is 
placed by the appellant’s Counsel, were not stated as forming the 
reasons for the decision of the Court, which in that case affirmed 
the conviction. I f  those observations had constituted the reason 
for the decision, and a Qonviction obtained on such evidence had 
been set aside on those grounds, it would have been necessary for 
us either to set aside the present conviction, or to refer the matter 
to a Pull Bench. We should have felt bound to take the latter 
course, for we should feel unable to hold that the acceptance of 
evidence given under such circumstances goes in any degree to 
tho validity of the conviction as a matter of law, although such 
circumBtances constitute fair ground of comment as to the weight 
which should be given to evidence alfeoted by them. But, as we
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liare saiil, tlie dooision in tliat case vras not fonnded on thoso olaser. 
Yations, and as a fact the conviction was in that case affirmed, 
the evidence objected to on the ground referred to having been 
evidence given in favour of the persons who objected to it.

We are unahle to accept in favoxir of the appellants the argu. 
mont founded on t,he case J^acki MuUah y.lSia Ram Bingh (i).

It is right to notice an argument addressed to ns hy the Deputy 
Legal Eememhranoer to the effect that section 239 of the Oriminal 
Prooedure Code authorisos the trial, at one and the same trial, of 
the opposing parties in a riot. 33 o argued that, notwithstanding 
that the common object of tho rioters on one aide must necesBarily 
differ from that to bo imputed to the other, a fight between the 
two parties must bo treated as one transaction within this meanhig 
of that sootion. • W e thinli it enough to say that we are unahle 
to construe tho word ‘ transaction' aa susceptihlo of this moaning. 
■Whether it might or might not ba dosii’able that in such cases 
thu iflGmbers of both parties should be tried together, as may be 
done in the case of persons guilty of an affray, is a matter upon 
■which we offer no opinion. It would involve in oui judgment a 
change in the law, and not merely in the law of prooedure at trials, 
but in the law of evidence, as it would hardly be possible to 
try oases of such a nature in this country satisfaotoiily without 
allowing tho persons charged to givo OTldenoe, inasmuch as the 
woll-known practioo is to inoulpato, on ono side or tho other, all 
the persons who woro present, or can be possibly identified as 
having boon present.

On tho law, as it stands,, contained in section 239, we do not 
t.in'nii: that the two parties oan regularly bo charged in the same

trial.
For tho reasons we havo statod, we dismiss the appeal.
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